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The most natural way to bottle feed
Easy to combine with breastfeeding
The Philips Avent Natural glass newborn starter set has all you need to start bottle feeding in a natural way. It
includes 5 Natural glass bottles in multiple sizes (4oz and 8oz), a glass bottle sleeve and 2 soothie paciﬁers.
Easy to combine breast and bottle feeding
Natural latch on due to the wide breast shaped nipple
Unique Petals for a soft, ﬂexible nipple without collapse
Vents air away from your baby’s tummy
Advanced anti-colic system with innovative twin valve
Other beneﬁts
Compatible with the Philips Avent Natural range
This bottle is BPA free*
Easily read the scale of the glass bottle
Heat resistance
Pharmaceutical grade glass
Other essential accessories included in set
Bottle sleeve protects 4oz/120ml glass bottles
One piece, silicone Soothie helps calm babies
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Highlights
Natural latch on

Compatibility across the range

This bottle is BPA free*

The wide breast shaped nipple promotes natural
latch on similar to the breast, making it easy for
your baby to combine breast and bottle feeding.

The new Philips Avent Natural bottle is
compatible with the Philips Avent range,
excluding Classic bottles and cup handles. We
advise to use the Natural bottles with Natural
feeding nipples only.

The Philips Avent Natural bottle is made of BPA
free* material (glass, polypropylene and
silicone).

Unique comfort petals
Petals inside the nipple increase softness and
ﬂexibility without nipple collapse. Your baby will
enjoy a more comfortable and contented feed.
Advanced anti-colic valve

Easily read the scale
The opening in the Philips Avent glass bottle
sleeve, means you can easily read the scale
during your baby's feed.

Protective bottle sleeve
The insulating bottle sleeve, allows you to keep
the feed at the right temperature and to protect
your glass bottle at the same time.
Silicone soothie

Heat resistance

Innovative twin valve designed to reduce colic
and discomfort by venting air into the bottle and
not baby’s tummy.
Pharmaceutical grade glass
Premium quality borosilicate glass to ensure the
highest quality for ultimate purity.

The Natural glass bottle is heat and thermal
shock resistant. It can therefore be safely stored
in the fridge, warmed, and is also suitable for
sterilization.

The silicone soothie helps calm your baby. It is
used by medical professionals to calm
newborns.
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Speciﬁcations
Development stages
Stage: 0 - 6 months

Design
Bottle design: Ergonomic shape, Wide neck

Material

What is included
Baby Bottle: 5 pcs
Soothie paciﬁer: 2 pcs
Glass bottle sleeve: 1 pcs

Sleeve: Oeko-Tex® Class 1 certiﬁed, Soft
polyester
Bottle: BPA free*, Glass
Nipple: BPA free*, Silicone
BPA free*: Bottle made of Borosilicate type 1
glass; Nipple made of silicone; Screw ring made
of PP (Polypropylene)

Ease of use
Bottle: Dishwasher & microwave safe, Easy to
assemble, Easy to clean, Easy to hold
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Functions
Nipple: Unique comfort petals, Extra soft and
ﬂexible nipple
Functions
Anti-colic valve: Advanced anti-colic system
Latch on: Natural latch on, Easy combine breast
and bottle
Easy to use
Sleeve use: Easy scale reading, Fits glass
bottles, Shock resistant, Warm and cool
insulating
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* 0% BPA, following EU regulation 10/2011

